In an effort to maximize your membership dollar, the 32-page product catalog will no longer be produced. This condensed advertisement replaces the printed version. Please visit our website for a complete, up-to-date listing of merchandise. You’ll discover bargains in our “Closeout” section.

6701 Large Wind Sock
11 x 64 inches. Yellow with navy AMA wings logo on each side. Made in USA. $55.99

6702 Small Windsock
Yellow with navy AMA wings logo on both sides. Includes attached 18-inch aluminum post for mounting. 8 x 24 inches. Made in USA. $32.99

6703 Buggy Windsock
(Not shown) 3 x 12 inches with an attached 48 inch fiberglass rod. Perfect for your ATV, bike, or stroller. Use to mark your campsite or as a yard decoration. $14.99

4990 AMA Flag

8617 Navy Embroidered Cap

8614 Black & Khaki Cap
Brushed-cotton twill, 65% polyester/35% cotton. Five-panel construction with seamless front, adjustable Velcro strap, low crown, screen-printed logo. $9.99

8618 AMA Logo Seagrass Hat
Adjustable twisted seagrass gambler hat with covered underbrim. Navy band with AMA logo and “Academy of Model Aeronautics” spelled out beneath. $18.99

8406 Green “Flying Stuff” Field Bag
Keep all your “Flying Stuff” organized and handy at the field with our AMA over-the-shoulder bag. Features a small zippered pocket inside to keep the small things easy to find and an adjustable strap for a comfortable fit. 16 inches long x 12 inches wide. $12.99

8407 Brown “Flying Stuff” Messenger Bag
This brown rustic-style messenger bag is perfect to keep your things organized at the field. Features small zippered pocket under flap, small zippered pocket inside, and small snap-closure pockets on either side, with an adjustable strap for comfortable fit. Screen-printed with AMA logo and “Flying Stuff” below. Measures 12 inches tall x 16 inches wide. $18.99

4900 AMA Flag

8427 Sun Block Cap
Lightweight 70% cotton/30% nylon. Teflon water- and stain-repellent coating to reflect UV rays. Neck cape with patented zipper pocket and new Cool Plus terrycloth sweatband. Metal clip and cord system to attach to collar. Small black screen-printed AMA logo on flap. Available in stone or khaki; please specify color choice. $14.99

8408 Green “flying stuff” field Bag
Keep all your “Flying Stuff” organized and handy at the field with our AMA over-the-shoulder bag. Features a small zippered pocket inside to keep the small things easy to find and an adjustable strap for a comfortable fit. 16 inches long x 12 inches wide. $12.99

8409 Brown “flying stuff” messenger Bag
This brown rustic-style messenger bag is perfect to keep your things organized at the field. Features small zippered pocket under flap, small zippered pocket inside, and small snap-closure pockets on either side, with an adjustable strap for comfortable fit. Screen-printed with AMA logo and “flying stuff” below. Measures 12 inches tall x 16 inches wide. $18.99

4847 sun Block Cap
Lightweight 70% cotton/30% nylon. Treated with a DuPont Teflon water- and stain-repellent coating to reflect UV rays. Neck cape with patented zipper pocket and new Cool Plus terrycloth sweatband. Metal clip and cord system to attach to collar. Small black screen-printed AMA logo on flap. Available in stone or khaki; please specify color choice. $14.99

8407 Brown “flying stuff” Messenger Bag
This brown rustic-style messenger bag is perfect to keep your things organized at the field. Features small zippered pocket under flap, small zippered pocket inside, and small snap-closure pockets on either side, with an adjustable strap for comfortable fit. Screen-printed with AMA logo and “Flying Stuff” below. Measures 12 inches tall x 16 inches wide. $18.99

8408 Green “flying stuff” field Bag
Keep all your “Flying Stuff” organized and handy at the field with our AMA over-the-shoulder bag. Features a small zippered pocket inside to keep the small things easy to find and an adjustable strap for a comfortable fit. 16 inches long x 12 inches wide. $12.99

8409 Brown “flying stuff” messenger Bag
This brown rustic-style messenger bag is perfect to keep your things organized at the field. Features small zippered pocket under flap, small zippered pocket inside, and small snap-closure pockets on either side, with an adjustable strap for comfortable fit. Screen-printed with AMA logo and “Flying Stuff” below. Measures 12 inches tall x 16 inches wide. $18.99

8406 Green “flying stuff” field Bag
Keep all your “Flying Stuff” organized and handy at the field with our AMA over-the-shoulder bag. Features a small zippered pocket inside to keep the small things easy to find and an adjustable strap for a comfortable fit. 16 inches long x 12 inches wide. $12.99

8407 Brown “flying stuff” messenger Bag
This brown rustic-style messenger bag is perfect to keep your things organized at the field. Features small zippered pocket under flap, small zippered pocket inside, and small snap-closure pockets on either side, with an adjustable strap for comfortable fit. Screen-printed with AMA logo and “Flying Stuff” below. Measures 12 inches tall x 16 inches wide. $18.99
8005 Moisture-Wick Polo
Specially treated moisture-wicking 52% cotton/48% polyester knit will keep you cool and dry throughout the longest day. Soft, comfortable, long-lasting performance wash after wash. Available in navy and white; please specify color choice. Navy polo has red side panels; white polo has red side panels; both have red embroidered logo.
XS-XL $36.99 XXL $38.99 XXXL $39.99

8007 UV Protection and Moisture-Wick Polo
Cool vent jersey, treated to control moisture and block UV rays. Quick-drying and comfortable. Innovative 52% cotton/48% polyester knit with jersey on outside, soft mesh on inside, mesh vents on back and underarms. Pictured, white with gray trim, matching gray embroidered AMA logo. Also available in aqua with white trim and embroidered logo. Soft-feel shirt outperforms the biggest names. XS-XL $36.99 XXL $37.99 XXXL $39.99

8477 Black Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt

8713 Zip Hooded Fleece Jacket
.75 ounce. 50% cotton/50% polyester blend. Single lined hood with matching drawstring, double-needle stitching, set-in sleeves, athletic ribbing with Lycra. Sport gray with navy screen-printed “Academy of Model Aeronautics.” Also available in black with tan logo; please specify color choice. S-XL $21.99 XXL-3XL $26.99

8423 Heavyweight Sweatshirt

8801 Coach Jacket

8805 Moisture-Wick Polo
Specially treated moisture-wicking 52% cotton/48% polyester knit will keep you cool and dry throughout the longest day. Soft, comfortable, long-lasting performance wash after wash. Available in navy and white; please specify color choice. Navy polo has red side panels; white polo has red side panels; both have red embroidered logo.
XS-XL $36.99 XXL $38.99 XXXL $39.99

8007 UV Protection and Moisture-Wick Polo
Cool vent jersey, treated to control moisture and block UV rays. Quick-drying and comfortable. Innovative 52% cotton/48% polyester knit with jersey on outside, soft mesh on inside, mesh vents on back and underarms. Pictured, white with gray trim, matching gray embroidered AMA logo. Also available in aqua with white trim and embroidered logo. Soft-feel shirt outperforms the biggest names. XS-XL $36.99 XXL $37.99 XXXL $39.99


8007 UV Protection and Moisture-Wick Polo
Cool vent jersey, treated to control moisture and block UV rays. Quick-drying and comfortable. Innovative 52% cotton/48% polyester knit with jersey on outside, soft mesh on inside, mesh vents on back and underarms. Pictured, white with gray trim, matching gray embroidered AMA logo. Also available in aqua with white trim and embroidered logo. Soft-feel shirt outperforms the biggest names. XS-XL $36.99 XXL $37.99 XXXL $39.99


8007 UV Protection and Moisture-Wick Polo
Cool vent jersey, treated to control moisture and block UV rays. Quick-drying and comfortable. Innovative 52% cotton/48% polyester knit with jersey on outside, soft mesh on inside, mesh vents on back and underarms. Pictured, white with gray trim, matching gray embroidered AMA logo. Also available in aqua with white trim and embroidered logo. Soft-feel shirt outperforms the biggest names. XS-XL $36.99 XXL $37.99 XXXL $39.99


8007 UV Protection and Moisture-Wick Polo
Cool vent jersey, treated to control moisture and block UV rays. Quick-drying and comfortable. Innovative 52% cotton/48% polyester knit with jersey on outside, soft mesh on inside, mesh vents on back and underarms. Pictured, white with gray trim, matching gray embroidered AMA logo. Also available in aqua with white trim and embroidered logo. Soft-feel shirt outperforms the biggest names. XS-XL $36.99 XXL $37.99 XXXL $39.99


8101 Youth Boys' P-40 T-Shirt
Boys' khaki cotton/polyester blend T-shirt
featuring a P-40 soaring through the clouds.
Screen-printed "Academy of Model Aeronautics"
beneath.
XS (2/4) S (6/8) M (10/12) L(14/16)
$10.99

8018 Youth Gladiator of the Sky T-Shirt
"Gladiator of the Sky" printed on a sage green T-shirt made of 100% cotton reads "Academy of Model Aeronautics" on the sleeve.
Available in XS(2/4), S(6/8), M(10/12), L(14/16). Specify size when ordering.
$15.99

8111 Youth Boys' Camo T-Shirt
Your little one will look adorable at the field in our new camo youth T-shirt. Screen-printed AMA Logo reads "FLYING STUFF" at the top and "TO WEAR" below. 100% cotton
XS (2/4) S (6/8) M (10/12) $10.99

8112 Men's Camo T-Shirt
Screen-printed AMA wings logo in brown reads "FLYING STUFF" on top and "TO WEAR" down below. A must-have this season. 100% cotton.
XS-XL $12.99 2X-3X $14.99

8113 Tan AMA Logo T-Shirt
Tan, 100% preshrunk cotton T-shirt with front AMA screen-printed wings logo with "Since 1936" in brown. Also available in royal with white logo; please specify color choice.
S-XL  $12.99
2X-3X $14.99

8006 Black Pocket Polo

816 Dri-Fast Mesh Tee
100% polyester micro-mesh with Dri-Fast moisture management for XXXL dry comfort. Double-needle stitching throughout with side vents.
Rounded mock neck is super soft and non-chafing. Putty/navy with matching navy screen-printed AMA logo. Available in blue with white logo; please specify color choice.
S-XL $19.99 2X $25.99

8804 Crash T-Shirt
White. 100% preshrunk cotton. Large screen-printed design on back, small front AMA swoop logo with "Wanna Play..." on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8805 “Wanted: More Time to Fly” T-Shirt
Sand color. 100% preshrunk cotton. Large screen-printed design on back, small AMA logo on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8808 Combat T-Shirt
White. 100% preshrunk cotton. "Wanna Play..." screen-printed design on back, small front AMA swoop logo with "Combat" on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8488 Long-Sleeve Pocket T-Shirt
Preshrunk cotton. Heather gray.
Left chest pocket has navy screen-printed AMA logo.

8422 Short-Sleeve Pocket T-Shirt
Same description as long sleeve. S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8111 Youth Boys' Camo T-Shirt
Your little one will look adorable at the field in our new camo youth T-shirt. Screen-printed AMA Logo reads "FLYING STUFF" at the top and "TO WEAR" below. 100% cotton
XS (2/4) S (6/8) M (10/12) $10.99

8112 Racing T-Shirt
White. 100% preshrunk cotton. "Ya Wanna..." screen-printed design on back, small front AMA swoop logo with "Race" on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8804 Crash T-Shirt
White. 100% preshrunk cotton. Large screen-printed design on back, small front AMA swoop logo with "Crash" on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

8018 Youth Gladiator of the Sky T-Shirt
"Gladiator of the Sky" printed on a sage green T-shirt made of 100% cotton reads "Academy of Model Aeronautics" on the sleeve.
Available in XS(2/4), S(6/8), M(10/12), L(14/16). Specify size when ordering.
$15.99

8808 Combat T-Shirt
White. 100% preshrunk cotton. "Wanna Play..." screen-printed design on back, small front AMA swoop logo with "Combat" on front.
S-XL $12.99
XXL-XXXL $14.99

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.MODELAIRCRAFT.ORG OR CALL (765) 287-1256, EXT. 212
8019 Ladies Foil Wing T-Shirt

8137 Women’s “Chicks Fly Too” T-Shirt

8102 Youth Romper
This adorable 100% cotton pink romper features a pink screen-printed biplane on the front with “Academy of Model Aeronautics” below. Three-snap closure. Also available in blue with blue logo. Sizes 6M, 12M, 18M, 24M $8.99

ORDER ONLINE AT www.modelaircraft.org

OR CALL (765) 287-1256, EXT. 212

8010 Youth Hooded Sweatshirt

8118 Ladies’ V-Neck T-Shirt

8017 Foil Heart T-Shirt
Youth girls shirt. Lavender T-shirt with a big heart in the middle of a sunburst with a biplane and beach scene in the middle of the heart. Bright pink foil accents cover the image. Sleeve reads “Academy of Model Aeronautics.” Longer length shirt available in XS, S, M, L. Specify size when ordering. $17.99

6853 “Chicks Fly” Cap
Embroidered “Chicks Fly” on 100% brushed-cotton twill cap. Available in white with pink and yellow piping and white with blue and orange piping. This cap has amazing detail in the stitching. Specify color when ordering. $14.99

8027 Toddler Chicks Fly
Your little one will look adorable running around the field in this light pink shirt with Puff Paint design of a chick pilot. 100% cotton. Available in sizes 2T, 3T and 4T. $12.99

8019 Ladies Foil Wing T-Shirt

8016 Toddler Barnstormer T-Shirt
100% cotton blue toddler shirt with three biplanes looping all over the shirt with small AMA wings at the bottom. Available in XS(2), S(3), M(4). Specify size when ordering. $12.99
5361 Silver Helicopter Ornament
Silver tarnish-resistant plated with light blue crystals. $11.99

5363 Gold Helicopter Ornament
24k gold plated with clear sparkling crystals. 4 x 2¾ x 1½ inches. $11.99

5364 Gold Biplane Ornament
24K Gold-plated with sparkling clear crystal accents. 4¼ x 1¼ x 4 inches. $16.99

5368 Silver Biplane Ornament
Silver-plated with light blue crystals. 4¼ x 1¼ x 4 inches. $16.99

5361 Silver Helicopter Ornament
Silver tarnish-resistant plated with light blue crystals. $11.99

5364 Gold Biplane Ornament
24K Gold-plated with sparkling clear crystal accents. 4¼ x 1¼ x 4 inches. $16.99

5363 Gold Helicopter Ornament
24k gold plated with clear sparkling crystals. 4 x 2¾ x 1½ inches. $11.99

1033 SAD Patch
Society of Aircraft Demolishers patch. 4 inches in diameter. “Aircraftus Fragmentum.” $3.99

5126 WWII Aircraft Puzzle
1,000-piece puzzle of WWII aircraft. 100% non-toxic, 100% recyclable. Measures 19¼ x 26½ inches $24.99

6092 Museum Mug
Black ceramic with inside color matching museum logo. 16 ounces. $9.99
7039 Electric Flight School Two-Disc Collector’s Edition
Think you have a pretty good handle on the world of electric-powered RC flight? You’re about to be taken to school! This 105-minute widescreen presentation pits three teams against each other in an all-out battle to finish at the head of the class. Join them in the classroom, where professors educate them on the subjects of aerodynamics, electric motors, and battery technology. This two-disc set is filmed in high definition and packed with must-see bonus features. $29.95

3040 Basic Aeronautics for Modellers (2nd Edition)
Learn from the renowned expert Alasdair Sutherland, as this book skillfully guides you through the basics of aircraft flight and performance before addressing issues specific to model aircraft. The 152 pages feature: The basics of aircraft flight and performance, common misconceptions explored, diagrams, photographs and illustrations. $24.95

3033 3-D Helicopter Flying Book
3-D model helicopter flying is an extremely difficult and challenging aspect of model helicopter flight. When approached correctly, 3-D flying can provide what has to be one of the most ultimate personal rewards and offers complete satisfaction at every stage of the learning curve. This does, however, dictate that many new skills have to be learned and many aspects of model helicopter flight must be completely understood. Without this, the chances of achieving a high level of success diminish rapidly. 3-D Helicopter Flying is aimed at existing model helicopter pilots who have a good grounding in conventional model helicopter flight and possess a clear determination to succeed. The book begins with a discussion of 3-D model helicopters, including sizes, blades, engines, exhausts, and radio control. The path then changes direction to direct you toward obtaining the correct radio and engine setup for this task and how to maintain the setup via regular maintenance. From here, there is a dedicated path showing how to master basic 3-D maneuvers and modes of flight. This begins with a simple introduction to maneuvers and then goes on to cover inverted and backward flight. 113 pages. $29.95

3034 Model Helicopter Aerobatics
A comprehensive introduction to model helicopter aerobatics has been written with the specific aim of taking a flier from the first circuits to performing a full schedule of aerobatics. No matter if the aim is to specialize in FAI, Scale, 3-D aerobatics, or simply to excel in general sport-flying, this book will prove invaluable to releasing your full flying potential. 114 pages. $24.95

7048 R/C Flight School
This DVD is aimed at the beginner who would like to get into RC flying but doesn’t know where to start. This DVD will simplify the learning process for you, allowing you to enjoy a flyable airplane in a short amount of time. Dave Patrick will show you the easy way of getting started in the large variety of almost-ready-to-fly (ARF) and ready-to-fly (RTF) aircraft. 72 minutes. $19.95

3007 Park Flyer Pilot’s Guide
Full-color, everything you need to start flying small electric park flyers and backyard flyers quickly and safely. Includes preflight checks, a modeler’s look into aerodynamics, setup secrets, how to launch your aircraft, and an introduction to 3-D flying. From the publishers of Model Airplane News. 84 pages. $19.95

018 The Basics of RC Helis
A comprehensive overview of the basics of RC helicopter control systems, including flight basics, tuning and adjustment tips, flight simulators, safety guidelines, building techniques, and engine essentials. Author Paul Tradelius. 46 pages. $24.95

3042 The Aeromodeller’s Book of Essential Tips & Techniques Volume 1
This book contains lots of things you need to know; including things you didn’t know you needed to know! Following on from the first book from Peter Miller; Essential Tips and Techniques, this second volume extends the reader’s insights into the building and techniques detailed in volume 1. The contents range from practical hints and tips to more advanced and specialized techniques; how to cut threads and turn ordinary pilots into individual characters and how to apply some of the full-scale ideas to your models. This book also covers: photographing your model to editor standard, control systems, and how to produce great illustrations for articles. Full of useful information for all modelers, especially those who believe modeling should be fun! 76 pages $24.95

3018 The Basics of RC Helis
A comprehensive overview of the basics of RC helicopter control systems, including flight basics, tuning and adjustment tips, flight simulators, safety guidelines, building techniques, and engine essentials. Author Paul Tradelius. 46 pages. $24.95

3032 R/C Model Helicopters, A Guide for Beginners
By Malcolm Messiter, this concise booklet guides the beginner through every aspect of getting started in building, maintaining, and flying RC model helicopters. It discusses the pros and cons of kits, second-hand models, components, and tools. Electric power is covered, as are internal-combustion engines. A logical procedure for building models and installing the components of the radio is covered in-depth. 40 pages. $14.95

3009 R/C Pilot’s Handbook
Information for the beginner and skilled alike. Basic techniques, hot-dogging, fun-flying, Combat, etc. From the publishers of Model Airplane News. 193 pages. $19.95

3041 The Aeromodeller’s Book of Essential Tips and Techniques Volume 1
In this essential resource, Peter Miller shares over 50 years of experience to give readers a fascinating insight into less common aeromodelling techniques, as well as providing a wealth of tips for making life easier and your models better. The 80 pages feature: building and covering your models, radios and engines, locating and negotiating flying sites, recovering lost models, ground equipment and even first aid. $24.95
6275 75th Mug
15 ounces white ceramic with cobalt blue inside the mug with the AMA 75th Anniversary logo on one side. $6.99

8613 Stone Embroidered Cap
Structured, low-profile, heavy brushed cotton with adjustable tri-glide fabric closure. Available in stone with red/navy accents on bill. The front of the hat has an embroidered AMA 75th Anniversary logo with the “Get the Bug” logo on one side and one of the first AMA logos embroidered on the other side. $16.99

6271 75th Keychain
Measures 1¼ x 1½ inches. Features AMA 75th logo on one side and “National Model Aviation Museum” on the other side. $1.49

8014 Moisture Wick Polo
Performance can be felt in the moisture-wicking, fast-dry fabric treatment that keeps you comfortably cool. Roomy sleeves and armholes plus ultra-flexible Mobilon shoulder taping gives you complete freedom of motion. Twill tape also strengthens the neck and side vents. Soft yet durable 52% cotton/46% polyester. Tan/black shirt with the 75th anniversary logo embroidered on the front. One sleeve has one of the first AMA logos and the opposite sleeve has the stylish “Get the Bug” logo. S – XL $41.99 XXL $42.99 XXXL $44.99

6273 75th Magnetic Sticky Note
Measures 5 x 3½ inches. Includes replaceable 3 x 3-inch pad. $2.49

8037 Men’s Clubhouse Jacket
65% polyester/35% cotton shell, breathable mesh lining, yoke vents allow for air movement, elastic cuffs and waist, self-locking outside pockets, inside zip pocket, wind guard-covered front zipper with embroidered AMA logo. S – XL $67.99 XXL $73.99 XXXL $75.99 XXXXL $77.99

6726 75th Shot Glass
Complete your 75th Anniversary collection with this clear 1.5 oz. shot glass. $3.49

6270 75th Metal Magnet
Measures 2½ x 3½ inches. $2.49

6724 75th Magnetic Oval Bumper Sticker
Magnetic oval “Euro” style, waterproof. Measures 5¼ x 3¼ inches. $2.49

6266 75th Anniversary Coin
40mm double-sided 3-D metal coin. One side is detailed with the 75th Anniversary logo and the other side features the National Model Aviation Museum logo. Each coin comes in its own clamshell box. $4.99

6098 AMA Logo Dress Watch
Men’s stainless steel watch is water resistant in silver finish with a blue sunray dial, high-precision Japanese 3 hand movement, date display and folded steel bracelet. The watch comes in a collector’s silver tin. $73.99

8014 Moisture Wick Polo
Performance can be felt in the moisture-wicking, fast-dry fabric treatment that keeps you comfortably cool. Roomy sleeves and armholes plus ultra-flexible Mobilon shoulder taping gives you complete freedom of motion. Twill tape also strengthens the neck and side vents. Soft yet durable 52% cotton/46% polyester. Tan/black shirt with the 75th anniversary logo embroidered on the front. One sleeve has one of the first AMA logos and the opposite sleeve has the stylish “Get the Bug” logo. S – XL $41.99 XXL $42.99 XXXL $44.99
**Shipping Information:**

**Name**

**AMA #**

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip**

**Day Phone ( )**

**Email**

**Payment Information:**

- [ ] Check* / Money Order (Make payable to AMA)
- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard

**Account #**

**Expiration Date /**

**Cardholder's Signature**

(required to process card)

---

**Shipping and Handling**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Shipping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0-$10.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10.01-$50.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.01-$100.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.01-$150.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.01-$200.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200.01-$250.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over $250</td>
<td>Ships Free!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Charges based on average shipping costs for standard ground service within the continental United States. Call for all other shipping charges.*

---

**A new order form will be mailed to you with your order.**

**This form may be copied for additional orders.**

**Availability subject to change.**

**Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.**

**To avoid delays, send your order separately from other AMA services.**

---

**AMA Guarantee**

If you are not completely satisfied with any item, return it to us within 30 days of purchase with accompanying sales receipt, and we will send you a replacement (with no additional shipping or handling charges) or a refund for the price of the item, excluding any shipping charges. Non-refundable items include books, videos, and custom work.

**Return Policy**

All returned items must be in resalable condition. AMA will not accept packages returned COD or with postage due. We cannot accept responsibility for uninsured packages through the US Postal Service. Please allow two weeks for processing refunds or item exchanges. Please allow up to two billing cycles for return credit to appear on your credit card statement. Non-refundable items include books, videos, and custom work.

---

**For information regarding your order, call (765) 287-1256, ext. 212, fax (765) 281-7904, or visit our website: www.modelaircraft.org.**

---

**AMA Guarantee**

If you are not completely satisfied with any item, return it to us within 30 days of purchase with accompanying sales receipt, and we will send you a replacement (with no additional shipping or handling charges) or a refund for the price of the item, excluding any shipping charges. Non-refundable items include books, videos, and custom work.

**Return Policy**

All returned items must be in resalable condition. AMA will not accept packages returned COD or with postage due. We cannot accept responsibility for uninsured packages through the US Postal Service. Please allow two weeks for processing refunds or item exchanges. Please allow up to two billing cycles for return credit to appear on your credit card statement. Non-refundable items include books, videos, and custom work.